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BERGER IS UNSEATED

BY VOTE OF HOUSE

Foreign Accent Makes Speech
Hard to Understand.

PLACE NOW IS VACANT

Wisconsin Is Notified; Ousted Man
Called to Order for Condemning

Sending Troops to Gary.

MILWAl'KEE, Wis-- . 'it. 10-- Gn- -
rrnor E. I,. Phillip of Wleonslo. vrhen
notified tonight of Vk-to-r I Berger'a
expulsion from onisre, announced
he would- rail a aprclal eleetfoa wltkln
a few dnys to fill the vacancy.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. Victor L.
Berger, Milwaukee socialist, was de-

nied his seat in the house today by
an overwhelming vote, the house
holding He was Ineligible for mem- -
bership because of his open opposition
to the war with Germany.

The vote to unseat Berger was 309
to 1, Representative Voight, repub-
lican. Wisconsin, being the only mem-
ber to support the Wisconsin socialist
either during the debate or on the
rollcall.

Seat Declared Vacant.
j-

1- After denying the seat to Berger,
.the house declared that the seat was
Vacant, holding that Joseph P. Car-'ne- y.

democrat, who contested Berber's
"election, did not receive a plurality In
the election last year. Without a rec-i.o- rd

vote the house also directed
'speaker Gillett to notify the Wiscon-
sin governor of the vacancy in the
tstate delegation so that a special elec-
tion may be called to choose a new
member.

Discussion of the right of Berger,
whose appeal from conviction under
the espionage act is now pending, to
retain his seat in congress began In
the house today after an effort by
Representative Dyer, republican, Mis-
souri, to delay the proceedings was
defeated by a vote of 279 to 1.

Consideration of the right of Ber-
ger to a seat proceeded amid some-
what of an uproar in the house cham-
bers and with crowded galleries. A
detail of capitdl police guarded the
entrance of the men's gallery. Ber-
ber's wife and nephew were in the
public gallery until shortly before
rollcall, but Berger himself, after al-

ternating during the debate between
the chamber and the lobbies, left just
as the vote began.

Representative Dallinger. republi-
can. Massachusetts, chairman of the
special committee which investigated
the case, said the only issue involved
was that of Americanism.

Dallinger Arraigns Berger.
"It is whether a man who in 1911

took oath as a member of this house
to support the constitution and who,
when this country declared war
against the imperial German govern-
ment, because the head and front of
an organized conspiracy to hinder, ob-

struct and embarrass this government
in its fight for existence, should be
admitted to membership in this
house," said Dallinger.

"The committee is convinced upon
all the facts and upon all the prece-
dents in this house that Victor L.
Berger should be excluded from mem-
bership and that the question should
now be determined by this house.

"In the opinion of the committee,
the house expects it; the men who
fought for their country In the great
war expect it. and the entire coun-
try expects it."

The resolution on which the house
acted in refusing Berger a seat fol-
lows the unanimous report of the elec-
tions committee reciting his alleged
seditious utterances and disloyal ac-
tivities during the war, and said:

"Resolved, That under the facts and
circumstances of this case, Victor L.
Berger is not entitled to take the
oath of office as a representative in
this house from the 5th congressional
district of the state of Wisconsin, or
to hold a seat therein as such repre-
sentative."

Explaining his activities, speeches
and articles, but making no defense,
Berger attacked the legislative branch
of the government and then turned
on members of congress, whom he
called "rubber stamps of the admin-
istration."

Soon after Berger began his state-
ment to the house there was much
commotion and Speaker Gillett rapped
for order several times.

Berger Kept on Subject.
When Berger condemned govern-

ment action in sending troops to Gary,
Ind.. Representative Blanton, demo-
crat, Texas, insisted that Berger con-
fine himself to his own activities and
utterances and not be permitted to
criticise the government, "especially
at this critical time."

Speaker Gillett said he had been
unable to understand Berger "because
of his strong foreign accent."

Berger did not deny making the
alleged seditious statements which
led to his conviction and sentence to
20 years in federal prison.

"Under the same circumstances." he
said, "I would say and write them all
over again, only 1 would make it a
great deal stronger, because b have
been justified djt the events since the
armistice when the war was practi-
cally ended.'

Berger characterized the espionage
act "as an infamous measure passed
at the order of American plutocracy
not to punish spies, but to hound citi- -
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Representative Voight, republican,
Wisconsin, speaking in defense of
Berger, declared the house should"permit a man, whether a socialist or
of some other party, to express his
opinion."

"I believe Berger was railroaded
into jail at Chicago." Voight added.
"It was an outrage to try him at
that time. I have no sympathy with
the persecution of such men. I be-
lieve that the men who are in jail as
a result of conscientious objection to
war ought to be released at once."

Berger. while refused a seat at thebeginning of the present session in
May. has drawn the regular pay of a
house member, enjoying the franking
privilege and maintained an office in
the house office building.
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MOTHER SUPERIOR DIES

--Kev. Mother Amadous Dunne Dead
at Seattle, Aged 73.

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 10. Rev.
Mother Amadeus Dunne, aged 73, pro-

vincial mother superior of the United
Uusulines for the northern province of
the United States, who has been ill fornearly a year, died today.

One of the best-know- n nuns in
America, Mother Amadeus was a del-lega- te

of her order to Rome on five
r occasions. She founded 12 Ursuline

houses In Montana in 1884. three in
- Alaska in 1905 and the Seattle house
X in 1314. She was born at Akron. O.,

and was formerly mother superior at

Toledo. O. The body will be shipped
for interment at St. Ignatius' mission.
Mont.

ANARCHISTS UNDER BAN

South American Nations Discuss
Plans to Exclude Reds.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. Repres-
sion of anarchy is receiving serious
consideration by South American na-
tions, the state department announced
today. Means for exclusion of an-
archists are being discussed at the
capitals of Brazil, Argentine, Chile,
Paraguay and Uruguay.

The state department was advised
today that the Versailles peace treaty
was approved unanimously by the
Brazilian chamber of deputies and
that the senate now has the treaty
under consideration. .

CROSSES LIGHT CAPITAL
(Continued From First Page.)

We were able to ring the vast re-
sources, mateiial and moral, of a
great free people to the assistance
of our associate in Europe, who hsd
suffered and sacrificed without limit
in the eauso for which we lought.

Strength In Unity Shown.
"Out of this victory there arose

new possibilities of political freedom'

WIDELY NOTED WHO WILL LECTURE AT LIVE- -
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Left Professor O. K-- Reed of Purdue University. At Right Professor E.
Mortenaea of Iowa State College.

and economic cencert The war
showed us the strength 'of great na-
tions acting together for high pur-
poses, and the victory of aims fore-
tells the enduring conquests which
can be made in peace when nations
act iu3tly and in furtherance of the
common interests of men. to us in
America, the reflections of Armistice
Cay will be filled with solemn prld"
in the heroism of those who died in
the country's service, and with grati-
tude for the victory, both because of
the thing from which it has freed us.
and because of the opportunity It has
eiven America to show her sympathy
with peace and 'ustice In the coun-
cils of nations.

(Signed) "WOODROW WILSON.
"The White House, Nov. 11, 19J9."

General Pershing made this state-
ment:

"On the first anniversary of the
armistice that brought fighting to an
end on the western front, we recall
with gratification the services of the
army. and the country in the war. The
great army of young manhood known
as the American expeditionary forces,
was hurriedly raised, equipped and
trained to meet a grave world crisis.
Composed of youth, selected for their
physical and their mental fitness, it
was developed into as fine a body of
men as the world has ever seen. This
force played a decisive part in the war
and demonstrated that, while we are
not a military nation, the American
boy has In him those qualities that go
to make up a perfect soldier. The
achievements of our troops on the
battlefields of France have become a
part of our history and need not be
again recounted here. Their patriot-
ism prompted a spirit of self-sacrifi- ce

unequaled; their services have pre-
served our ideals and our institutions.

"Our armies have Deen demobilized
and our citizen soldiers have returned
again to civil pursuits with assur-
ance of their ability to achieve there-
in the success they attained as sol-
diers, thus bringing a new asset to
the nation. With broadened visions
they return, not only with pride in the
high standards of American manhood,
but with a new conception of its rela-
tions to the duties of citizenship.

"As we pay tribute to our lighting
men, we remember that solidly behind
them stood the American people with
all our resources and our determina-
tion. Our common service has welded
together our people. These experi-ens- es

safeguard the future of Amer-
ica and enable us to look forward
confidently to the development of a
stronger nationality and n deeper
sense of the obligations that rest
upon us. The exercise by the Ameri-
can people of practical patriotism
during the war was an avowal of our
firm adherence to the principles of
free government that will continue to
have great influence upon the pro-
gressive thought throughout the
world. These are things which make
this day significant.

"JOHN J. PERSHING,
"General, U. S. A."
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SHOCK TO ROYALTY

AUTHORITIES
EXPOSITION.

TICKLIS1SSD0LPH

Ex-Portla- nd Girl Gets News
of Rumanian Romance.

TWO YOUNG WOMEN CHUMS

Report of Crown Prince CarlTs Re-

nunciation of Birthright and
Elopement Xo.Surprlse.

A royal romance which has. shocked
all Europe and through which Crown
Prince Carl renounced his birthright
to the Kingdom of Rumania has
brought nothing but smiles and ex-

clamations of delight to a former

Portland girl. Miss Valentine Dolph,
who is now a student at the Univer-
sity of Washington.

It was at the convent of Notre
Dame de Sion in Anvers, France, in
1910. that little Miss Dolph and Jeanne
Letnbrino were inseparable play-
mates and companions. Miss Lem-brin- o,

now known, in Europe and
America as "Zizi," is the vivacious,
dark-haire- d Rumanian girl who
startled royalty by eloping with
Crown Prince Carl at a time when
the heir to the Rumanian throne
was at the head of his country's
troops.

Miss Dolph, who spent her early
childhood in Portland, is a grand-
daughter of the late Senator Joseph
N. Dolph of this city. Porthind rel-
atives of Miss Dolph said yesterday
they had never been told of theyoung woman's acquaintance with
Zizi, and consequently would not con-
firm a report from Seattle concern-
ing Miss Dolph's intimate friendship
with the girl for whom Crown Prince
Carl gave up the Rumanian crown.

Mlaa Dolph Not Surprised.
"I had expected to har such news

some day, for she always loved him
and was just waiting until the day
they could marry," said Miss Valen-
tine Dolph in Seattle the other day
when told that her convent school-
mate Zizi had driven through the
streets of Bucharest In the dead of
night to elope with Crown Prince
Carl.

Miss Dolph and her sister. Miss
Dorothy, attended the French con-
vent for several years. When war
clouds began gathering over theEuropean continent in 1916, their
grandmother, who died since then,
hurried to France and brought the
two girls back to this city.

Both Miss Valentine and Misa Dor-
othy Dolph were frequently guests
at the home of Zizi and her mother
on the Bois de Boulogne, while Miss
Dorothy Dolph attended many social
functions with Zizi's older brother,
who at that time had just returned
from the Balkan wars and who was
a great social favorite in Paris.

"At school Zizi had many pictures
of the Rumanian family, for they
were great friends, and whenever we
looked them over she would invaria-
bly comment on their good looks,
especially that of Prince Carl," said
Miss Dolph. "When Zizi would re-
turn to school from a visit with Queen
Marie and the royal family she was
always brimming full of enthusiastic
accounts of her stay and descriptions
of him.

Prince Fond of Music.
"Prince Carl was passionately fond

of music and Zizi played his favorite
selections for him often, while hisqueen mother noticed nothing unusual
in the friendly interest on her son's
part.

"However, Zizi was emotional and
romantic and always Infatuated with
some one In the meantime, but never
to the point of seriousness, for the
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Prince's sister, Princess Marie, Zizi
remarked: 'He will love me in time
the way I do him, and.' she added,
'we shall marry.'

"None of us paid much attention
to her words, thinking she was just
romantic, for although she was of
the royalty herself. Prince Carl was
slated, for the sake of allegiance, to
marry a foreign princess, and on no
condition one of his own country-
women.

'In years to come he will be my
husband and we will be happy,' was
her almost angry declaration one day
at the convent, and her school day
prophecy has come true. Prince Carl
says: 'They may have my crown and
my kingdom: I'm tired of it all. I
would rather have my adorable Zizi
than a dozen kingdoms.'

Zizi Full of Mischief.
"Zizi was full of mischief at school

and if anything went amiss she was
usually blamed as the Instigator,"
continued Miss Dolph. In relating her
convent experiences with the bride of
Prince Carl. "One day during the
Japanese exposition in London when
we were together on our way to
Worthing for a month's vacation, she
threw a basin of water on a man and
woman who were loudly quarreling
on the street below and said laugh-
ingly that it was a good way to stop
the argument.

"At her studio she was exception-
ally bright. We took elocution to-

gether and in tragic parts she was
wonderful and was told she had a
great future as an actress. She spoke
six languages fluently and was a
splendid musician. Anyone would
have been attracted by this black-eye- d,

brilliant, lovable girl who has
just enough mischief in her to keep
the world guessing.

"A frightful day at school It was
when Zizi carefully unscrewed the
legs of the teacher's chair Just
enough so that when the head pro-

fessor was explaining his special pet
theory down he went in an undig-
nified heap, much to Zizi's delight.
Zizi was duly punished.

Conple May Visit U. S.
"While walking through the con-

vent garden one evening she told me
In confidence": 'Poor Carl, why did he
have to be a prince? He doesn't want
his crown and all the trouble it will
bring. I shall tell you a secret. Val-
entine. He has told me he loves me,
and some day when, we feel very
brave we will marry, and then, mon
Dieul what a rumpus. Poor Queen
Marie. I love her and hate to hate her,
but she smiled it will be. It will
be."

Miss Dolph feels confident that
Crown Prince Carl and his bride Zizi
will come to America, and should
they come to this country Miss
Dolph expects Zizi to come to the
Pacific for a long visit with
her.
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PROGRAMMK IS FIXED IX CON-

NECTION WITH STOCK SHOW.

Professors O. E. Reed of Purdue
and E. Mortensen of Iowa

College to Hold Classes.

Two nationally noted authorities
on dairy husbandry will come to
Portland next week to deliver dally
lectures in connection with the West-
ern Dairy Products show at the Pa-

cific International. Livestock exposi-
tion. They are Professor O. E. Reed
of Purdue university, at Lafayette,
Ind., 'and Professor E. Mortensen of
the Iowa State college at Ames, la.

These two experts will assist in
the comprehensive educational pro-
gramme which will be an important
feature of the Western Dairy Prod-
ucts show. Agricultural college stu-dentf- e.

extension workers, county
agents, dairymen and manufacturers
of dairy products from all over the
Coast will assemble In the stock
show lecture' rooms to hear the dally
lectures.

Professor Mortensen will also con-
duct daily classes in cheese and but-
ter judging. Films of model dairy
farms, dairy products manufactur-
ing and dairy farm equipment will
be shown In connection with the lec-
tures.

Professor O. E. Reed, previous to
joining the faculty of Purdue uni-
versity, was for eight years profes-
sor of dairy husbandry at the Kansas
State Agricultural college, during
which time the practical experimental
work he carried on there attracted
attention throughout the country.

At Purdue university Professor
Reed operates a practical working
farm in connection with foundation
herds of the four leading breeds.

Professor Mortenson is widely
known through the excellent work
of his students in the practical world.

2 SLAIN IN BARBER SHOP

Police Break Into Place on Hearing
Shots and Find Bodies.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10. Henry
Pass, a painter and decorator, and
Charles, Mindeteneau, a barber, were
found dead by police, who broke Into
a newly furnished barber shop here
late today following the firing of
several shots.

After an Investigation, the police
asserted their belief that Mindeteneau
had become Insane and had killed Sass
and then shot himself.

CilASS."

Wednesday and Saturday.

t THRILLING DETECTIVE PLAY IS THIS WEEK'S BILL AT BAKER THEATER.
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"The Hause of Glass." which the Baker Stock company is presenting this week, is a high-cla- ss crook

and detective drama. It centers .around a young girl stenographer into whose colorles life fate suddenly
starts a train of thrilling incidents that rush her into a brief courtship and on the eve of her wedding
plunge her Into prison.

Then she escapes and later marries a fast-risin- g railroad man, but is carried back into the deadly
clutches of the law, only to be saved from final ruin and disgrace by one of those peculiar twists thatbring everyone face to face with the old saying about those who live in glass houses.

"The House of Glass" is by Max Marcin and is in a class with "The Thirteenth Chair" and other
all week Baker

coast
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HEAR DE VALERA

Mission Like Ben Franklin's,
Local Committee Says.

MEETING SATURDAY NIGHT

Persons Who Have Failed to See
Justice of Irish Cause Asked

to Be at Auditorium.

Comparison of the present mission
of Eamonn De Valera. known as the
"president of the Irish republic." to
that on which Benjamin Franklin
was sent to Europe pleading the cause
of American Independence, is made
by Andrew C Smith, state chairman
of the American commission for Irish
independence, in an appeal to Port-
land citizens to attend the De Valera
meeting at the auditorium on Satur-
day night, wherwthe exponent of Irish
freedom will speak. Thomas Mannlx,
chairman of the reception commit-
tee, also appends his signature to the
appeal.

"What we would like to ask the
people of Portland," say the local
committeemen, "and especially those
who have as yet failed to see the jus-
tice of the Irish cause, is that they
go to the auditorium on Saturday
evening and listen to President De
Valera."

The message, addressed by the lo-
cal committee to the people of Port-
land and Oregon, is as follows:

"Eamonn De Valera, president of
the Irish republic, will appear ft the
Portland auditorium on Saturday
evening to tell the people of this city
why the people of Ireland want to
be free and to ask for the recogni-
tion by the United States govern-
ment of the republic established by
the Irish people at the election of
last .December.

"Mr. De Valera's mission to this
country is parallel with the visit to
Europe of Benjamin Franklin prior
to the war of the American Revolu- -
tion. Mr. Franklin was well received
in some countries and was ridiculed
In others. In Ireland in 1769 and
again In 1771 he was not only given
an ovation by the people everywhere
be went, but the then existing Irish
parliament accorded him a seat of
honor In the chamber and Officially
welcomed him to the country.

"Mr. Franklin represented in Eu-
rope a cause the cause of American
Independence that was made to ap-
pear in as many false lights as are
thrown about the cause of Irish in-
dependence in this country today.

"We Americans are a just people.
For a century the oppressed nations
of the earth have looked upon us as
a court of world appeal, counting us
as above the influence of monarchial
and imperialistic greed and as whole-soule- d

champions of the principle that
all governments derive their just
powers from the consent of the gov-
erned.

"It is undoubtedly with this con-
ception of America and Americans
that President De Valera comes to
this country. Everywhere he lias
gone he has been accorded an enthu-
siastic reception and has been given
a courteous and a fair hearing.
" "Wnat we would like to ask the
people of Portland, and especially
those who have as yet failed to see
the justice of the Irish cause, is that
they go to the auditorium on next
Saturday evening and listen to Presi-
dent De Valera.

"If. after a fair hearing of his plea
and an honest review of the facts,
they cannot agree that the people of
Ireland are entitled to the same de-
gree of freedom and independence
that the Poles, the Jugo-Slav- s. the
Czecho-Slav- s. the Lithuanians, the
Ruthenlans and the Hungarians now
enjoy, they will at least be able to
say that they were no less willing to
listen to the representative of the
Irish people than were the Irish peo
ple to listen to our own missionary
In the days of our own struggle ror
the right to govern ourselves.

"ANDREW C. SMITH,
"State Chairman American Com

mission for Irish Independence.
"THOMAS MAN'NIX.

"Chairman Reception Committee for
President De Valera."

Ministers Enter Protest.
LOS AN'OKLKS. Nov. 10. Resolu- -

Now Is a Good

It May Not Be Troubling You
During the Warm Weather,
But It Is Still In Your Blood.

Catarrh Is noi only a disgusting
disease but is a dangerous one, and
you should never let up In your ef
forts to get it out of your system un-
til you have done It thoroughly. Get
rid of It, whatever it costs you in
trouble and money.

Mild weather will aid the treatment
and this is an excellent time to thor-
oughly cleanse the blood of the perms
of Catarrh and be forever" rid of the
troublesome sprays and douches that
can only relieve you for a time.

S. S. S. is a purely vegetable blood
remedy, made from roots and herbs

The

tions protesting against the tour of
Eamonn De Valera. president of the
Irish republic, who is scheduled to
speak in Los Angeles November 19,
were adopted by the Methodist Minis-
terial association of southern Califor-
nia at a meeting here today.

TO BE EXCLUSIVE

PACIFIC PHONE WORKERS TO
MAKE OWN NEGOTIATIONS.

Only Actual Employes (o He Per-
mitted to Partlcipale in Fixing

Wage or Oilier Scales.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Nov. 10.
(Special.) None out actual employes
of the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company will be permitted to partici-
pate in future negotiations of wage
scales and working agreements for
employes of the company. This be-

came known today with the an-
nouncement of T. K. Vickers. member
of the general executive board of the
International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers, that there is being
organized a Pacific federation of tele-
phone workers, the object of which is
to negotiate agreements, adjust dif-
ferences and create a closer relation-
ship between employes and the com-
pany.

The membership of the federation
is to be limited to unions whose mem-
bers are employed by the Pacific Tele- -
phone & Telegraph company. It will
be composea or local unions.

The federation will be divided into
five districts as follows: May. valley,
southern, Oregon and Washington.
Each district will name a represent-
ative to act with the secretary-treasur- er

on the executive board, which
will handle working agreements and
adjust differences with the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph company. All

Time to
Drive Out Catarrh

direct from the forest, which combat
disease germs in the blood. This great
remedy has been used for more than
50 years, with most satisfactory re-
sults. It has been successfully used
by those afflicted with even the
severest cases of Catarrh. It relieves
Catarrh, for it treats the disease at
its source. S. S. S. is sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

For the benefit of those afflicted
with Catarrh we maintain a medical
department in charge of a specialist
skilled in this disease. If you will
write us fully, he will give your case
careful study, and write you just
what your own individual case re-
quires. No charge is made for this
service. Address Swift Specific Co.,
262 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.
Adv.

RESINOL SHAVING STICK
gives a rich lather, fulf of sooth-
ing, healing properties which leave
the skin comfortable and refreshed.

treatment
Is a simple effective remedy for sufferers from itching,

burning, skin troubles. Try today, bathing that uncomfortable,
. irritated surface with RESIN'OL SOAP and warm water. After

you have dried it gently with a soft cloth, apply RESIN'OL
OINTMENT with the finger tips. Then see if you are not
surprised at the prompt and blessed relief.

All druggists carry the Kesinol
products.

Correct Lubrication at
Cylinder Heat

Zerolene keeps it lubricating body at
cylinder heat, holds compression, gives
perfect protection to the moving parts
and deposits least carbon.

Our Board of Lubrication Engineers
has determined the correct consistency
of Zerolene for your make of automobile.
Their recommendations are available
you in the Zerolene Correct Lubrication
Charts. Get one for j'our car at your
dealer's or our nearest station.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

A grade &r each

members of the executive board must
be employes of the company.

.Marslifield Drive Successful.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. Nov. 10. (Spe-

cial.) The Red Cross drive in Marsh-fiel- d

has been successful. One day's
canvassing In the downtown section
resulted in $807, collected by a num
ber of girls and schoolteachers at
tired in Red Cross costumes.
D. A. Jones, chairman of the d
for membership, will renew the can
vass and have the solicitors visit the
residence districts with the hope of
boosting the contributions to $1000.
Miss Margaret Lecocq obtained the
greatest cumber of memberships, reg-
istering 20.

Bisons Vihit Cheyenne.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 10. Chey-

enne today was "invaded" by two

MEAT CAUSE OF

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If
Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers.

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys
with saits occasionally, says a noted
authority who tells us that meat
forms uric acid which almost par-
alyzes the kidneys in their efiorts to
expel It from the blood. They be-
come sluggish and weaken, then you
suffer with a dull misery in the kid-
ney region, sharp pains in the back or
sick headache, dizziness, your stom-
ach sours, tongue is coated and when
the weather is bad you have rheu-
matic twinges. The urine gets cloudy,
full of sediment, the channels often
gei sore ana irritated, obliging you
to seek relief two or three times dur- -
ing the night

To neutr-Hn- e thee irritating ,.irf.
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-nia- c

here: take a tablespoonf ul in a
glati. of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous saits is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia. and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it
no longer irritates, thus ending blad-
der weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wat- er drink. Adv.

Took Out Dreadful Sorenras.
When the kidneys are weakened or

overworked so that they fail to filter
and throw all impurities out of the
blood, the poison remains in the sys-
tem and backache, soreness, lameness
and rheumatic pains are likely to de-
velop. Mrs. David Henry, 66 S. Lin-
coln Ave., Washington, N. J., writes:
"Foley Kidney Fills are doing me
much good, both my kidneys and the
rheumatism. They took all the dread-
ful soreness out of my limns." Adv.
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buffaloes. The animals were drifting
before the storm.

They attacked no one but frightened
several before being herded into the
city toind.

TRAVELERS' Gl'IDE.

SAN FRANCISCO
;".!S. S. Rose Citv

Depart 12 Noon
WED. NOV. 12

From Ainsworth Dock
Fare includes Berth and Meals.

City Ticket Office, 3d and Washington
Phone Main 3530

Freight Office, Ainsworth Dock
Phone Broadway 268

SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND
S. S. LINES

AUSTRALIA
Honolulu, 8uth, New Zeal&ntl.

The 1'alattnl l'aenjrcr Stwiuf riIt. M. N. "MAdAKA" K, M. S. "MAKIRA"0,0iH Ton 13.600 Tonbail from Vancouver. B. C.
For fares and nailinRs apply Cao. Par. Kail-wa- y,

ft Third l'ortlaod. or Canadiao-Autr&Jala- ii
Ko al Mall Line, 440 bomuurM .. iinronTfr, B. C'.

GUARD YOUR HOME

AGAINST THE 'FLU

Don't Neglect Treating a Cold
on Its First Appearance.

The 'inlu is again making its ap-
pearance and every home shouldsafeguard its inmates against the
epidemic. The initial symptoms of
l"B llu. are Pacticaay me same as
those ot a colJ ln the head. Conse- -

iQuently no appearance of such corn- -
pla'nt 8hould neglected,

As SOon as the.'rst sln, of a cold
sneeze, a sniffle, running of the

nose, etc. appears. the sufferer
should start taking Grip Fix.
preparation Is composed of ingredi-
ents which meet every condition of
the system created by the complaint. .I
It keeps the system open, relieves I
the pain in the head and muscles, re-
duces the feverish condition and tones
up the entire system. It acts very
quickly, a bad cold being relieved in
24 hours and even a case of Grippe
in 48 hours.

Grip Fix Is not a patent medicine.
It is a combination of just the drugs
which any physician would use, and
the Ingredients are fully stated on
each box. It comes in capsule form,
the convenient method for home use.
and has a record of years of satis-
factory service. A box should be in
every home at this season when the
'flu is around and colds are common.

You can obtain Grip Fix from
druggist, where it is sold at 35
per box. Be sure and get Reid's Grip
Fix, as there is no substitute which
will do its work. Get a supply today
and be safeguarded should the 'flu
come or colds appear. Adv.

NATIVE
HERBS
h Tablet Form

The original Bliss Native Herb Tablets

BLESS
Many thousands of old and young keep their systems free from the
dreadful consequences of CONSTIPATION by taking Bliss Native Herb
Tablets at regular intervals. Those who an active outdoor life
take one occasionally, while others whose work is confining and
laborious and are more subject to that condition, retain their health
by using them more frequently. Bliss Native Herb Tablets not only
relieve CONSTIPATION but stir up the liver and kidneys, cleansing
them of all fermentation, and restore them to a natural, healthy, active
condition. They also purify the blood and have a general tonic effect
on the whole system. One tablet at night will make the next day
bright.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are put up in two sizes. The large sized
box contains 200 tablets, enough to last the average family six months.
Everv box carries our money back guarantee. Take no substitutes.
Look every box.

This

your
cents

lead

have photograph of Alonzo O. Bliss and picture of National Cap-
itol on every box, which also shows blue seal containing signa-
ture of Alonzo O. Bliss. Put up in two sizes, $1.00 and 50c.

Sold by leading druggists everywhere. Made by Alonzo O. Bliss Co.,
Washington, D. C.


